Parameters affecting transcription termination by Escherichia coli RNA. II. Construction and analysis of hybrid terminators.
Rho-independent terminators are characterized by two major functional regions, one upstream from the termination site having a sequence capable of forming an RNA hairpin in the nascent transcript, the second extending, from the base of this hairpin, seven to nine nucleotides along the transcript to the actual sites of termination (3'-tail region). This latter region of the transcript is often rich in uridine residues. Both regions are postulated to play central roles in the termination process. We have constructed a series of hybrid rho-independent, transcription terminators in which sequences upstream and downstream from the RNA hairpin for the Escherichia coli trp attenuator (trpatt+) are interchanged with sequences from trpatt mutant (1419) or from the phage T7 early terminator (T7Te). Similar hybrids have been constructed for T7Te, replacing flanking sequences with trpatt regions. The effects of such changes on transcription termination have been tested in vitro with purified E. coli RNA polymerase to determine the intrinsic termination efficiency (%T) of each hybrid terminator. Both the trpatt+ terminator and T7Te are highly efficient rho-independent terminators in vitro. However, replacement of trpatt+ sequences upstream and downstream from the RNA-terminator hairpin with the comparable T7Te sequences reduces %T dramatically, suggesting that the RNA-terminator hairpin does not function independently from its flanking regions. Regions downstream from the actual termination/release site are shown to be of considerable importance in determining %T for terminators bearing the T7Te or trpatt1419 3'-tail region, but have little effect on terminators with the trpatt+ 3'-tail region. For terminators bearing the T7Te or trpatt1419 3'-tail region that are inefficient, efficient termination is restored by elevated concentrations of KCl in the reaction. The results do not fit well with models for termination in which %T is determined by a two-step process in which the terminator-RNA hairpin, and a seven to 12 base-pair DNA-RNA hybrid structure rich in uridine residues, act independently to cause the polymerase to pause, and to release the transcript, respectively. DNA sequences both upstream and downstream from these regions, as well as DNA sequences downstream from the transcript termination site, can significantly affect the termination process. Conversely, terminators lacking a 3'-tail region rich in uridine residues can be highly efficient, but only when joined with appropriate sequence immediately downstream from the termination site. This suggests that the 3'-tail region acts in some manner other than the formation of an unstable DNA-RNA hybrid that facilitates termination.